Millions of wild animals in captivity are reared on diets that differ in their uptake and composition 15 from natural conditions. Few studies have investigated whether such novel diets elicit 16 unintentional domestication selection in captive rearing and supplementation programs. In highly 17 fecund salmonid fishes, natural and captive mortality is highest in the first few months of 18 exogenous feeding. This high early mortality might be a potent driver of unintentional selection 19 because wild fish normally forage on live prey whereas they are fed almost exclusively pellet feed 20 in captivity: fish that do not adapt pellet feed well under captive conditions experience reduced 21 growth and/or die. We tested this hypothesis by generating a large number of families from F1 22 captive and wild fish originating from the same three populations and then rearing them each on 23 pellet and natural, live, drifting feed for three months at the beginning of exogenous feeding. We 24 found that captive fish of every population grew faster than wild fish in all diet treatments.
Introduction temperature ~6.5ºC; pH = 7.0, dissolved oxygen = 8.5 mgl -1 , and daylight between 9:00 and 17:00, 153 cumulative degree days for growth = 800). Wild and captive trout were kept in tubes for 45 days; 154 as fish grew, they were moved to larger tubes in two new (and same sized) tanks for the last 45 155 days so as not to affect growth. Family replicates within each tank were randomly allocated one 156 of two diet treatments for rearing: drifting prey (Artemia salina), hereafter 'natural diet' and pellet 157 feed, hereafter referred to as 'captive/pellet diet. Feeding rates were standardized for first 45 days, 158 2ml of artemia and 10mg of pellet for each tube. In the last 45 days, the feeding rate was increased 159 to double with 4 ml of artemia. Artemia concentration was standardized by growing 10,00000/L 160 and suspending live artemia from a batch into 2L of water prior to feeding and 20mg of pellet for 161 each tube. As one of our main objectives of this current study was to see the growth and mortality 162 due to exogenous feeding, the feeding frequency was 4 times per day (2 hour intervals) for the first 163 45 days and then increased to 5 times per day (1.5 hour intervals) for the last 45 days. To ensure 164 complete nutritional needs were met 20mg of pellet feed was given once a day to fish in the artemia 165 treatment for the last 45 days.
166
Size, growth and mortality 167 At the beginning and termination of the experiment, a standardized photo of each 168 individual (wild and captive) was taken using a mounted overhead camera. Photos were then 169 imported into the program ImageJ (Rasband, 2014) and fork length (mm) was measured against a 170 known size standard.
171
Tubes were closely monitored daily, with dead individuals counted and removed when 172 needed. To maintain the same tube densities (n = 4), a non-experimental individual from the same 173 population was added to a tube when an experimental fish mortality occurred; each non-174 experimental individual was clipped on the caudal fin to demarcate it from experimental fish. At the termination of the experiment, before measuring the final length, all non-experimental individuals were removed from the tube.
Statistical Analyses

178
Captive and wild size/growth comparisons in relation to diet 179 General linear mixed effects models (GLMMs) were used to evaluate the effect of 
199
Non-significant parameters (p >0.05) were backwards stepwise removed using LRTs, eliminating 200 higher order interaction terms first. Relevant lower order terms were automatically retained if a 201 higher order term was found to be significant. Tank and a tank-by-date interaction were included 202 in all models regardless of significance to account for the experimental design. Pairwise 203 comparisons of means among significant groupings were conducted using t-tests, with degrees of 204 freedom calculations based on the containment method implemented in the r package emmeans 205 (v1.3.4, Lenth, 2019), and p-values Bonferroni corrected to account for type 1 error rates.
206
Captive vs. wild mortality relative to diet 207
Mortality was analyzed using a generalized linear mixed-effects model with a binomial 208 distribution (logit-link function). The number of surviving and deceased individuals per replicate 209 was modelled as the dependent variable; population, origin, and diet were included as categorical 210 fixed terms. All possible interactions between these terms were tested. The mean initial length of 211 each replicate (centered and scaled) was also included as a fixed continuous covariate to account affect growth response in captivity and so it is hard to pin down exactly that only the novel captive diet leads to more rapid growth in captive fish. 270 We also found that growth responses to captive and natural diets differed among wild 271 populations. While study populations exhibited no difference in their growth on a pellet diet, FW 272 and OB grew faster on a pellet diet than a natural diet, whereas WN grew equally as well on both 273 diets. FW also grew significantly slower on a natural diet than OB and WN; we cannot simply rule 274 out the possibility that FW fish were unable to extract nutritional or caloric value from the natural 275 diet.
276
Survival was quite high (80-85%) in our study and similar between captive and wild fish probability of their progeny). This suggests that early in life is when much of the opportunity for 284 domestication selection to act occurs. Despite exhibiting higher growth on a captive diet, fish also 285 exhibited poorer survival on this diet. Wild fish had less opportunity to adapt to a novel captive 286 diet given that this was the first time their lineage was exposed to pellet feed. Yet, F1 captive 287 families, whose parents were exposed to pellet diet, did not exhibit improved survival relative to 288 wild fish when exposed to a pellet diet. We did not find evidence to suggest that captive fish have 289 become adapted to the form and nutritional content of commercial pellet diet to the extent it 290 influences the survival of their offspring. It is possible that a single generation of selection is not 291 enough to shape diet-based reaction norms for survival.
292
While we found that our study populations exhibited idiosyncratic plastic responses to diet 293 treatments, these responses were consistent across populations regardless of source. Within a 294 population, diet reaction norms for growth were similar for both captive-bred and wild fish. 
301
In summary, we find evidence that a single generation exposure to a captive diet generates 302 genetically-based changes to growth but not survival in a wild fish. Captive diets may therefore 303 contribute to and prime maladaptation generated in wild species from captive rearing. However, a 304 single generation might not be enough to shape adaptation in some traits to a commercial diet.
305
Understanding the impacts of a captive diet on phenotypic and genetic differences between captive 306 and wild animals therefore merits further attention in conservation and supplementation of wild 307 species of conservation concern, in addition to the sustainable development of captive rearing and 308 supplementation. Our research further supports the contention that the scope of maladaptive effects 309 to wild fitness from a single generation of captive exposure may vary considerably among 310 intraspecific populations (Fraser et al., 2019) 
